
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA soctEw

D E V E L O P M E N T S
Number 31 Spring 1990

Announcing a specialfollow-up meeting to the debate between Fifth Epoctul Fellowship and llrantia Foundation:

OAR SOCIETY'S FATURE

Ali welcome! Society Members and Non-Members

Let' s gather togetlur to learn as much as we can - Iet' s do orr parr and let God do thc rest! Here is a basic outline of our
cwrenl status and our fwure options. Think tlvse over before tlw meeting. We will dlsczss every option fuyy.

CURRENT STATUS OFOUR SOCIETY:

By constitution.. chartered by Fifth Epochal Fellowship
By licensing agreement: authorized by Urantia Foundation to use the marks and word Urantia

FUTI,JRE OPTIONS:

1) Allegiance ro Fifrh Epochal Fellowship
2) Allegiance o Urantia Foundarion

3) Remain a charter Society of Fff without a statement of allegiance to either organization.
4) Make a statement of allegiance to both organizations.

5) Withdraw from both organizations and become truly nonaligned - reorganize as a separate non-profir.

FORMAT OF MEETING:
We will lave presentationsfrom tlvee speakcrs advocating the fuItowing three positions:

Fifth Epochal Fellowship
Urantia Foundation

Non-Alignment in its three possible configurations

Strcll group disctusions and stntmation will fotlow

WHEN: Sunday, Aprn2}

WHERE: Collins Hall,
SL Peter's Episcopal
42029th Avenue
San Francisco

TIME: 12:30 to 6:00 wirtr porluck ar 6:00

This entire issue is devoted to these issres - see inside for more!

ORcgistercd Mark of URANTTA Foundation. Uscd punuant to ticcnsc.

POTLUCK: A-G; Main dish
I/-/V: Salad
O-S; Dessert8read
?-Z Beverages

Everyone is welcome n sny for the study group
at 7:30PM!
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President's Message

In the paperA/er Pentecost, the midwayer reve-
lators bring us up to date with an historical account of the
challenges facing Christianity. In this paper I would like to
call particular attention to a re-reading of the sections
Christianiry' s Problem and The Future in light of recent
events within the Urantia movement. Further, I request that
in reading these two section; instead of thinking of Chris-
tianity as them, try substiarting zs-Urantia Book readers
and believers. Just try this on, so to speak, and see if it fits.

Certainly most of us can agree with the statement
onpage2082:

"(lrantiais now quivering onthevery brinkof one
of its most amazing and enthralling epochs of social read-
j ustment, moral quickening, and spiritual enlightenment.,'

But who will lead the way?

"Religion does need new leaders, spirittnl men
andwornenwhowill dare to dependsolely onlesus andhis
incomparable teachings. If Christianity* persists in ne-
glecting its spiritual missionwhile it continues to busy itself
with social and material problems, the spiritwl renais-
sance must await the coming oftlrcse new teachers oflesus,
r e I i gio n w ho w ill b e exc lus iv ely dev o t e d to t he spir ittnl r e -
generation of nun. And tlrcn will these spirit-born souls
quicHy supply the leadership and inspiration requisite for
the social, moral, economic, and potiticat reorganization
of the world."

* Read Urantia movement?

Just, because we read and study this Fifth Epochal
Revelation doesn't exclude us from the proverbial slrzgs
and arr ow s of o utr a g e o us fortuze or make us immune to all
thatfleshis heir to. Shakespeare succinctly dramatizcd the
human character. The midwayers also know us well:

"Primilive man lived a life of superstitious bond-
age to religious fear. Modern, civilized men dread the
thought offalling under the dominance of strong religious
convictions. Thinking man has always feared to be held by
a religion. When a strong and moving religion threatens to
dominate him, he invariably tries to rationalize, radition-
alize, and institutionalize it, thereby hoping to gain contol
of it. By such procedure, even a revealed religion becomes
man-tade and man-dominated. Modern men and women
of intelligence evade the religion oflesus because oftheir
fears ofwlnt il will do to thern<nd with them. And all such
fears are wellfounded. The religbn of Jesus does, indeed,

dominate and transform its believers, demanding that men
dedicate their lives to seekingfor a knowledge of the wilt of
the Father in heaven and requiring tlwt the energies of
living be consecrated to the unselfish service of the broth-
erluod of man."

I believe that ttris statement epitomizes where we
are with the Urantia movement. I say that if we can own up
to who we are as human beings, we can then also acknowl-
edge thepossibility for ransformation. And in so doing we
can no longer keep up the attempt of trying to fit this reve-
lation into the paradigm of our old ways of thinking and
being. The funre lies before us, waiting to be created:

"The call to the adventure of building a new and
transformed hwran society by means of the spiritual re-
birth ofJesus' brotherhood ofthe kingdom should thriil all
who believe in him as men lave not been stirred since the
day s w he n t lwy w alke d ab o ut o n e art h as hi s comp ani o ns in
theflesh." page2084

But we have [o get though the encumbrances of
the past, the stories about the past that continue [o run us.
Rsad Urantia rnovement, if you will, into this:

" C lvistianity is serbwly confronted w ith the doom
enbodied in one of its own slogans: 'A house divided
against itself cannot stand.' The non-Christian world will
hardly c ap itulate to a se ct- divided C hr iste ndom. T he livin g
Jeszs r's the only hope of a possible unification of Christi-
anity. The truc churcl++hc fesus brotherhood-is izvis- .
ible, spiritual, and is claracterized by uniry, not necessar-
ily by uniformity. Uniformity is the earmarkof the physicat
world of nuclanistic nature. Spiritwl unity is the fruit of
faithunionwiththe living Jesus. The visible church should
refuse longer to lwndicap the progress of the invisible and
spiritul brotherlnod of the kingdom of God. And this
brotherhood is destined to becanu a living organism in
contrast to aninstitutbnalized social organization. It may
well utilize such social organizations, but it must not be
supplanted by them."

The divorce of the formerbrotherhood (FEF) and
Urantia Foundation is symptomatic of the dysfunctional
civilization into which we are all bom and live: with both
organizations attempting to control even a revealed reli-*
gion through human dominance and man-made structures.
If this brotherhood is truly destined to become that living
organism, which is invisible, spiritual, and characterized
by unity, what will it take for us to start creating it now?

Lee Smith
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ANNOIJNCEMENTS

SFBAUS Semi-Annual Business Meeting

When: Sunday, June 3,2 - 5:00pM

Where: Half-Moon Bay Library

Agenda Election of New Officers
Vote on Statement or Resolution on

Futwe Status of Society
Payment of Society Dues
Welcoming ceremony for new members

Fall Retreat

Where: St. Dorothy's Rest
Lydia House and Lincoln House

When: SeptemberT-9

Everyone who attended last year's spring retreat at
St Dorothy's returned home spiritually renewed. There
has been general agre€ment, that we should plan another
refteat this year. Since the larger movement is having a
conference at Snowmass this summer, SFBAUS decided
that we should have our local rereat this fall. Dolores Nice
is willing to co-chair the Retreat Committee - please call
her if you're inreresred in helping our (415) 369-6g03.

Space is limited to 25 people on a first come, first
serve basis. We will do our own cooking. please call
DoloresNiceif you wish toattend. When youreserveaspot
she will send you a deposit form.

\ilorship Group

Jay Peregrine is interested in developing a simple
group worship session. He has secured a space.

Call for further information: 415-6214105.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor,

On January 27,l990,by invitation to Society presi_
dents and Area Coordinators I arended the special meeting
of the General Council of Fifth Epochal Fellowship in
Phoenix. During the session held for us the discussion
centered around three main topics: 1. the current status
regarding use of the marks and name, 2. the general
consensus of the position of societies which had not yet
drafted a resolution concerning affiliation, and 3. the Area
Coordinators' concem about new reader referrals received
by Urantia Foundation.

Aside from these three topics, the issue of the
politicization of area coordinators arose. It was (and is) my
opinion as well as that of several other area coordinators
present that since we were mandated to be a serving rather
than arepresentattveor political group,we could not agree
with the requestby the Domestic Extension Committee of
Fifth Epochal Fellowship to pass a resolution in support of
FEF, thereby sending a message to the General Council.
Any statementof support would be interpreted as apolitical
action.

After more discussion, each attendee was asked
whether they would agree to sending any such statement. I
firmly refused the request. Since I am the SFBAUS
representative to The Area Coordinator program and since
we have as yet not aligned with either FEF or Urantia
Foundation,I felt it inappropriate for me to agree to their
request. Given my commitment to the welfare of new
readers,I wouldhave taken tle samestandregardless ofour
Society's affiliation. To do so would compromise my idea
of what a semer is.

Respectfully,
Chrissy P. Smith
Area Coordinator, Central California

To the Editor:

This question is directed to lvlartin Myers, president
of URANTIAFOUNDATION:

How is it that you came to believe that the group
wisdom of five (actually four in this case) trustees of the
FOUNDATION is greater than the collective group wis-
dom of 20 international societies of the BROTIIERHOOD
representing approximatel y 1,2O0 dedicated individuals?
How can 4 or 5 Urantians know better what to do than can
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Letters to the editor, ConL

more than a thousand other fellow agondonters?
"Jesus invested legislative andiudicial autlnrity in

the group, not in the indivifuml... There is always funger
that the verdict of an individual may be warped by preiu-
dice or distorted by passion. Group judgerrcnt is more
likely to remove the dangers and eliminate the wfairness of
personal bias." p.1764

In that same paragraph we read this admonition:

"...inall these tnlrtters thewisdom of tlw brotherhood
should prevail."

Jay Newbern
Santa Rosa

To the Editor

Preserving the integrity of the text for future
generations is possibly the main task !o be tackled in our
time. Our participation in this task is to support those who
have been appointed by the original recipients of the text to
preserve it. If they claim to know some truth others do not
*now, we have to, at least, give them the benefit of the
doubL

Another task of our time involves avoiding the
creation of aUrantia Church with ie inevitableclergy. Our
participation here would be to resist the temptation to
support any goup sf infividrrals bent on esablishing an
organization whose reason to exist is an end in iaelf.
Whenever such an organization solicits funds, there is a
Church in the making and a Clergy that finds justifications
in spending that money.

Our ttrird task is !o create a solid base of dedicated
readers capableofpenetrating all thereligions of the world.
To reach the world, we need to carefully ranslate the book
into its major languages.

These threetasks are notas un-relatedas they may
appear. By translating the book now, we will be taking
steps against others doing it later at their discretion. By
collecting funds earmarked for translations we may avoid
seeing these funds dispersed away in futile pursuits. Most
importantly, we may enlarge our readership so our revela-
tion may reach maturity.

THE LATEST FROM THE FELLOWSHIP
A phone conversation with Scott Forsyth

AIIFILIATION STATUS
Here is a list, as of March 8, 1990, regarding affiliation of
societies:

FomdationAffi.liation:
San Fernando Valley and Finland

Fellowship Affiliation:
Fort Wayne, Glenview, Orvonton, First Society of Chi-
cago, Kansas City-Heart of America, Oklahoma, Denver,
Alaska, Seattle, Phoenix (iust forming) and Canada.

Still Debating:
Evergreen-Washingon State, SFBAUS, Greater New York,
Urantia Society of Central Connecticut, Dallas, Houston,
Western Springs, FUSLA-Ins Angeles.

ON NEWREADERS
Scor feels that the Foundation will probably not

refer new readers to Fellowship aligned societies, espe-
cially if there is a Foundation aligned option. In Los
Angeles, for example, the Foundation would likely refer
readers to San Fernando Valley. But he felt that this issue
is somewhat inflated because, in his experience, relatively
few individuals requesting referrals become regular study
group attendees. He believes that more efforts should be
made at the local level through ads and listings in the phone
book.

ONTHECONFERENCE
Conrary to rumom, the Conference is not "in trouble."

Six hundred people have signed up, with more coming. If
you don't have accommodations yet, you can call Snow-
mass directly.

FI}IAT{CIAL CONDMON OF FELI-OWSHIP
An upcoming executive commitlee meeting will deat

with the subject. Staff is willing to face the prospect of
salary rollbacks; they will continue on regardless. The
Fellowship has nine full and part-time positions in all.

TIIE FUTURE OF FELLOWSHIP
They want to increase their profile as an umbrella or-

ganization while enhurcing theiriommunication with s5-
cieties. The issue of constitutional change to insure repre-
sentation ofall societies, or any other structural changes,
have not yet been dealt with, but will be in the future' The
Fellowship wants to help with secondary works. Feel free
to call Scott or othen any time.

Claire Thurston

Jacques Lecouturier
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A CASE F'OR NON.ALIGT{MENT

As the camel's nose of glasnost (openness) contin_
ues to rise from underneath the oent of ttre Soviet Bloc,
letting in light and the winds of change, so too has the
Urantia Movement (defined here as the organized students
of theUrantiaBook) experiencedawave olopenness in the
wake of the recent disenfunchisement of the-former Uran-
tia Brotherhood by the Foundation.

. We of the general readership, not privy to the
inner workings and decision-making processesof either the
former Brottrerhood or the Foundation are now being
innundated with a plethora of ..confidential 

memos,l"secret directives", official coneqpondence and personal
letters (some of which are characterized by decidedly un_
Christlike tones). Based on this information we are sup_
posed to choose to align with either the Foundation and irc
ill-defined Urantia Brotherhood Association or with the
nominally reconsrituted Fifth Epochal Fellowship.

Some believe that the split between the Founda_
tion and_the Fellowship is the result of a single inransigent
personality; others believe it is a..conspiraCy ofrich boys',
trying to take over the movement; still othen believe it las
come about as a result of the movement hitring a critical
mass, creating sudden change. Regardless of what one
believes, the presence of an independent judicial body
c.ou! have Sone a long way towards defrrsingsome or all of
the issues that, allowed to fester unresolied, created a
situation that proved devastating !o the movement as we
have known it. I believe the Urantia movement needs a
non-aligned body. This need originates in the vacuum
created by the missing judicial leg of the universe approved
triad system of checks and balances.

Domains of Action
Short of a formal reconciliation between the

Foundation and the Fellowship there is little likelihood of
a_non-aligned group serving in a purely judicial role.
However there still remains a related function, that of a
mediator 

9r go-betqeen to the two groups. Ideally, I,m
sure we'd all like to see direct conhcts initiated and
nurtured benveen the Fellowship and the Foundation. But
human personalities being what they are, old wounds have
a way or reopening. For the good of the movemenr as a
whole, shouldn't there be a ready reserve of goodwill
diplomats available for service when the formal lines of
communication become srained?

In addition, there is the problem of new readers.
An overwhelming consensus of opinion says that new
readers should not be politicized. What better way of
dealing with this issue than to refer them to a non_politi_
cized group dedicated !o their needs first and foremost?

In keeping with the universe tradition of ..re_

servesi", a non-aligned group could provide valuable serv_
ice to the movement by either assuming some acdvities
outright or by acting as a trust for others that are suffering
from disagreements between the Fellowship and the Foun-
dation pending formal resolution.

The non-aligned could also handle assignments
-ful thr Fellowship and the Foundation both agree should
be handled outside formal channels.

Structural Aflitiation
Since the existence of the non_aligned is predi_

cated upon the mutual ageementof theFellowship and the
Foundation, let them co-determine our affiliate status in a
way agreeable to all concerned. For convenience sake, we
should request an arrangement that maintains our sarus as
a non-profit religious org;anization, thus minimizing hassles
with the State.

In conclusion, it is obvious that many challenges
await us all. For the Foundation, it must recruit inaiviOuats
willing to play a passive but supportive role in helping it to
manifest its many worthwhile projecs. For the Feliowship,
it must begin a wholesale restructuring of its Constitution
so that it reflects the universe approved model of checks
and balances. It must become a truly democratic body with
each of the Societies represented in the deliberatiue'bodv.

And for those individnats and Societies ttrat feet
that they could be more useful serving the Movement in a
non-aligned capacity, the challenge is to cultivate an atti_
tude of indifference towards the various political maneu-
verings of the Fellowship and the Foundation. The non_
atign{ must be supportive of all productive book_related .activities; and must be ready !o explore all new opportuni_
ties for service.

Phil Geiger

INVENTING A NEW CONSTITUTIONFOR THE
T]RANTIA MOVEMENT

. I'm of[en surprised when people complain that the
Urantia movement has become ..political"; that we are
polarized around interpretations; that we are constantlv
buffeted by crises and breakdowns. To this my reply has
always been the same: those who are attracted to the Book
during the dawn of its influence can expect nothing less _ *

or at least not until we have learned !o govern ourselves.
In my view, intemecine warfare must be our fate

until we have separated the executive, judicial, and legisla_
tive domains of our group functioning. To save our
movement from more fragmentation, we should plan now
!o institutionalize these functions in a new constitution, a
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CONSTITaTION,Cont.

constitution that encompasses the governance of the Uran-
tia movement as a whole and reconstructs the relationship
between the Urantia Foundation and the movemenl

The key question everyone needs to answer is:
why have we been lacking in the sacred tripartite division
of powers in this movement, the very technique according
to which the universe itself is administered? When I
addressed this question to Foundation and ex-Brotherhood
representatives at a roundtable discussion held in San
Francisco on January 20th, neither side had a cogent
answer.

Remember how the separation of powers is ex-
tolled on page 806? '"The only sacred feanue of any human
government is the division of statehood into the three
domains..." And a few passages later this technique is
called the "...divine concept of effective social regula-
tlon..." Y/hat can be more explicit?

In a prescient essay he wrote in 1978, movement
observer Charles Lamar compared ttre universe method of
government to our own:

"How does this compare with lnm,enly govern-
mcnt? Tlw Fomdation appears to exsrcise all three
powers concerning crucialmaterialfacets of the movement
as a whole." (From "Concerning the Organization of the
Present and Future Urantia Movement')

Lamar went on to argue that in exchange for
agreeing to assist the Foundation in policing the copyright
and trademarks (i.e., the confirmatory agreement), "...the

societies should gain some conEol over the Foundation and
the policies which they will be defending." He predicted
that if this were not done, the movement "...would eventu-
ally become poladted along institutional lines." Sound
familiar?

Now that much of the damage is done, we need to
move pro-actively. At a constitutional convention of the
whole movement, elected delegates could get about the
work of defining a new organization that will institutiond-
ize the separation of powers. Most likely, the Truslees of
the Urantia Foundation will sit on the "highest court" of
the judicial branch. But this time, checks and balances
from theotherbranches will preventthem from exercising
the blatant tyranny they now enjoy. Nothing else can.
Meanwhile, the same mechanism could be used by the
Foundation to keep in check dangerous individuals or
rends within the Brotherhood organizations.

Wehavetoo muchat stake!o ignorethe teachings
of the Book about governing ourselves. (See also page

1763 about government within congregations of believers.)
Indeed, ttre sruggle for the control of the Book can only

escalate from here on. One of the most perspicacious
statements Martin Myers has ever made concerns t}is very
point:

"Tlnse entrusted with tlv URANTIA Papers early
realized tlat tlrcre lnd not in 1990 years been anything
about which tlwre could be so much competitionfor control
asTlrc URANTIA Boot." @rom 

"Unity, Not Uniformity",
r973)

Recall the history-making struggles that followed
the last reveluion. These events pre-figure the dimensions
of the struggle we can expect to witness in the fifth epoch.

Of course, there is no grufiIntee that religious
evolution always ends in viclory. The Christian era has
ended in reliative failure; after two world wars and a
devastating Cold War, Christianity hibemates in a cocoon,
waiting to be awakened by a new revelation'

Similarly, we can expect that The IIRANTIA
Book will come into world prominence, though its true
mission may not succeed. Self-appointed interpreters, a
new priesthood, or what General Council member Jim
McNelly calls "status persons", mis-leaders whose power
depends on "positioning" or personal charisma, could
easily come to dominate the channels of organizational
access to the Book.

McNelly has convincingly argued that:

"...neither the Foundation or the Brotherhood
las seriously called into Etcstion the psy clnlo gical frarrcq
work which so closely led both organizations to being
nearly completely takcn over by a cult personality claiming
to be hearing 'voices 

trom God'. Until it reforms itself,
(Jrantia Brotlrcrlwod will remain fertile ground for the
ernergence of another status person." (From "The

URANTIA Brotherhood and the Evolution of Evangel-
ism", 11/3/89)

The Book exists in an informational matrix that is
highly subject o manipulation. Its deformation by ideo-
logical or cultural influences, or even its ultimate default,
are not unthinkable outcomes if we do not find a "concept

of effective social regulation." We have already witnessed
- in the case of Vern Grimsley and, in the view of many,
lvlartin Myers - two tenifying episodes in which indivi{t-
als were able to position themselves as virtual dictators to
the movemenl

We must face the facs fast' We must remember
our mission. If we are to sponsor the unity of the world's
religions, we must be a supreme example of unity. If we are
!o present the Urmia lectures to the world, we must be a
paragon of effective self-governance. Because we're so
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anbanassingly fu from ffris, a new and worirable constiurtion
for the movement is needed now.

This new constitution shouldbe adapted to condi-
tions of the 21st century. The missionaries of the fifth
epoch will use different tools than in the Christian past.
Rather than the sword of empire - Emperor Constantine's
Christianized Roman empire - we will wield personal
computers in an empire of electronic information; instead
of charismatic individuals like St. Paul, who sailed the
Mediterranean spreading the gospel, thousands of service-
minded individuals and snrdy groups like us will - when the
time comes - spread the gospel and the Book itself, support-
ing each other's efforts by self-styled compuler networks,
fax machine links, and television crews.

Whose legitimatebusiness is the contentof these
diverse missionary activities? At the individual level, it is
the Father Himself; at the group level, this is the business
of an organization that is legitimate only if it reflects the
divine patterns of group functioning ordained by the Fa-
ther, and clearly published with the sanction of the An-
cients of Days. The point here is not the content of the
struggles !o come, but $reir form. As to whether N{artin
Myers's minimalist vision or David Elders evangelistic
visions are correct is not my concern. These are matters for
legitimate debate that may go on for decades, even centu-
ries.

The sensationalistic issue of whether lvlrtin Myers
shouldresign, orthe Foundation be sued forbreach of trust,
is secondary !o the key question: what structure do those
calling for Meyers's removal have !o offer o replace the
unworkable present? One thing is certain: nothing short of
the divine concept of the separation of powers will do as a
starting poinr

Byron Belitsos
3N2190

ON RELIGIOUS LEGITIMACY

The recent institutional split within the organized
readership ofthe Urantia Book has perplexed, vexed, and
dismayed many if not all of us. It has forced us to examine
who we are and what we are about as a group and as
individuals. ldany of us have felt inspired to share our
insighs and viewpoints both publicly and privately. What
have we learned? What do we need to learn?

I must ask myself "Do I need to be trying to
persuade anyone in the Movement of anything? Won't
people want to decide for themselves the meaning of the
events they have witnessed or heard orread about? What
are the legitimate purposes of communication under these

circumstances?" Here are some thoughts on ttrat subject.
If the fundamental sanctity of the individual per-

sonality's decision making process is to be respected, tlen
the art of pers"asion must be practiced, if at all, in a spirit
of delicate sensitivity to that decision process. To me it
appea$ that the only legitimate flrnction for communica-
tion to individuals during such a process is to inform, to
clarify, and if such an individual isprepared, to assist in the
truth revealing process, to the end that, in the fullness of
time, and with a multiplicity of such communication, tlre
gleater truth will be plain for all concemed to see.

When communicuion becomespersuasion then is
the stage seL "with the shadow of a hair's turning", for
truth to be subverted !o an individrral's snfition or conceit
during such an attempt at communication, and the resultant
effect has thus become relatively evil. If the recipient
accepts such apersuasive argument, he has become subser-
vient (in the subject mind-arena) lo the other individual's
ego, rather than !o his own and personal divine guidance -
rather than to the Truth - simply because the argument is not
True, but arises in the mind of the persuader.

I have been perusing the hisory of Judaism and
Christianity the last yearorso, andl hope topresentapaper
on theparallels and differences between our movement and
that of Christianity in its early stages. The subject has
proven O be both worthy and complex, and I am not yet
prepared tro present my findings for the simple reason that
I need to learn more fiisr

Some of the issues which I see as underlying our
presentdilemmain the UrantiaMovement areofperhaps of
more immediate origin. In his recently published book The .
Democratization of American Christianity (Yale Univer-
sity Press, 1989) Nathon O. Hatch traces the hisory of the
populist movement in the young American repgblic as it
expressed itself in popular religious movements, whose
proliferation was without, precedent in Western Christian
culture up to that time. The populist movement, taking its
cues from the American Revolution, was intrinsically anti-
autocratic in nature. The common denominator for these
popular religious movements was the right and ability of
the individual !o discern for himself the truth about God,
His creation, and the individrral's place in it, and con-
versely, the illegitimacy of any att€mpt to place a priestly,
scholarly, or ruling class between an individual and God.
These people believed fervently in the legitimacy of indi-
vidual inspiration and initiative, and pursued that "inalien*

able right" with a vengeance. Religious experience in
America loday is profoundly and deeply rooted in this
legacy, and clearly it is an important factor in the thoughts
andfeelings of the majorityof UrantiaBookreaders (in this
country) today.

In every age an elemenal perception of legiti-
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LEGITIMACY,ConL

macy has motivated thoughts and actions in all religious
associations. This perception of legitimacy is surprisingly
personal and subjective, and, like belief itself, just as
surprisingly persuasive and unavoidable. The entire politi-
cal history of religion (including Christianity and the
Urantia Movement) might be outlined and understood
relative to the quest for legitimacy. Consider for a moment
what elements within a religious movement (any religious
movement) you consider legitimate or illegitimate. What
basis do you have for these feelings?

This question of legitimacy seems !o me to be
fundamental to our present crisis. I perceive a wide range
of activities within our movement for whose legitimacy
there is no general consensus. Who is legitimately doing
what? On the popular and democratic extreme are study
groups. No one in our movement questions the legitimacy
or primacy of surdy grcups. On the autocratic extreme is
the Urantia Foundation, which is primarily charged with
the preservation and publishing of the Urantia Book. No
one is arguing with the legitimacy or primacy of publishing
and preserving the Book. These two extremes (if that is the
word) are, I think, perceived as wholly legitimate by
everyone in the Movement. We should take heart that we
all do agree on these focal points.

There seems, however, to be no general consensus
on the legitimacy of any activity in benpeen. So we are
tlrown back onto some fundamental principals which, in
this country, revolve around individual rights and respon-
sibilities. Our crisis in not new - it has, in one way or
another, been experienced by mankind throughout his
hisory. Our solution mustbe new. Its ramifications surely
will touch upon the Supreme.

Jay Peregrine
3tOst90

TWENTYYEARS IN SAN FRANCISCO

A Divine Counselor reminds us, "one thing is
certain: The Universe is nsrstatic; only Cod is changeless."(p.
?22) As we contemplate the manifold changes in our
world, politically and spiritually, lately it appears that
whatever brink we may have quivered upon has begun to
crumble and has sent us sliding on to a new destiny. Change
has become the watchword, and adaptation is a constant
challenge. San Francisco is used to upheavals and adapta-
tion has been our practice for decades!

I was introduced to the Book and to a Study Group
almost simultaneously, back in 1971. I was surprised to

find that there were quite a few people at that first group
experience. The hostess was CorlinnRenn, whose mother
had written the "Study Guide to Part fV". She lived on
Nob Hill and invited Bruce Thurston and Richard Kronen-
berg o lead the Study Group. I was hooked on Study
Groups from that first encounier!

Soon the Study Group leaders moved to Mount
Davidson and established the group of 10 !o 15 in their
home on Cresta Visa Sreet. Enol Strider focalized the
group's study; one of the highlights was his program on
Thought Adjuster Attunernent, I still possess the lengthy
compendium of quotes. Most of the membership went
through personal changes during this period so any study
session was aparadeof old andnew faces. Nonetheless my
lasting impression is of the dedication of the longstanding
readers to the Study Group process.

Simultaneously, a series of Bay Area-wide meet-
ings occurred at a Christian coffee house called The Mus-
tard Seed. Many talented and motivated people came to
these meetings and began to network about the Book and
ways to get the message out. At this time, alliances and
friendships determined such diverse ventures as New
Dimensions Radio, Music From the Hearts of Space, Multi-
Image Showcase and The Brosnan Tortoise. Though these
meetings were not Study Groups per se, they were fellow-
ship and information opportunities of a startling new sort
based on common loyalty to the Book.

Meanwhile the Mt. Davidson group found a new
location in Porero Hill whose hosts, William Jonke and Jay
Newbern created memorable meetings in the warm dining
room complelewith gas-litchandelier. Larry Geis emerged
as the next leader when the group moved to an old Victorian
on Gough Street

At his time, Mercdittt l-an&um-Sharma was teach-
ing an introduction o the Urantia Book at the Metaphysical
Center on S utter S treet. Several memben of the future core
group of readers in San Francisco came from this class and
from the subseqrent study goup at her home.

Across the Bay, Vern and Nancy Grimsley and
their Family of God Foundation sponsored a large study
group, numbering thirty or forty persons on the campus of
the Pacific School of Religion. The meetings had the
quality of intellectual stimulation resembling a graduate
seminar. It was also a great lesson in social interaction and
provided many of us with an initial awareness of URAN-
TIA BROTHERHOOD and URANTIA FOUNDATIONfiT
Chicago. Out of this group the Bay Area URANTIA
SOCIETY formed its charter membership

The same )'ear, The bicentennial 1976, tttat SFBAUS
was chartered, The IJRANTIA BROTHERHOOD held its
frst general conference ou6ide Chicago. Berkeley Elliot,
the organizer of the conference offered a challenge to the
San Francisco Study Group to produce a half-hour pro-
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gam. Though we were not an ..Official Brotherhood
Group", she believed in our creative abilitie.s and defended
her hunch before a highly skeptical bureaucracy. Forged
by group effort and wisdom, Our Heritage of the Spirit, a
multi-image show, blended a script tracing the privious
four Revelations, with color slides of fine art works and a
soundtrack mix of contemporary and classical music. It
went to Oklahoma and was an instant success. Working
togetherbrought us closer andinspired the next incarnation
of the San Francisco group, tle Brosnan Tortoise.

The Tortoise merged core members from the
Gough Street group, Meredith's group and some from the
Berkeley group. With stops along the way at paticia
Roane's flat on Alamo Square, as well as others, the group
finally landed at Brosnan Sfieet, adjacent to the original
Levi-Strauss factory on Valencia Street in the Mission
District. The meeting rooms had been part of the nursing
school maintained by lMary's Help Hospital nuns and were
perfectfor ourpurposes. Even the blackboards were green!
In those heady early days, we were able to occupy theintire
ground floor of the building for $50.00 per month in rent.
It helped ttrat the manager of the building was a memberof
the Study Group. Soon, thanks to used furniture left behind
by tenants vacating ttreir apartments, the meeting rooms
were made cosy and functional. Tea and even dinners were
served on a regular basis. The group fluctuated from eight
to twenty people.

As with any group that produces one successful
endeavor, the Brosnan Tortoise searched andfound another
outlet, the magazine known as the..Tortoise Speaks." For
an amateur publication it still featured a professional sense
ofresponsibility, a sophisticated esthetic and even a sense
of humor!

In one sense, the hislory of the City is tied to
inflation and the Brosnan Street rent soon became more of
a financial burden than the members were willing to bear,
so we held a gigantic garage sale and moved to the Sunset
Disricr

Matthew and Cheryl Rapaporr housed the group
for the next several years. Their spacious home on l4th
Avenue was the site for the wedding of Chuck and Claire
Thurston, who became the next hosts for the group when
the Rapapors headed north to Sonoma County. The
Thurstons moved into a Victorian at the foot of Mount
Suno. Not long after, the newly formed group called
Spiritual Union made the Thurston's home thet meeting
place.

Any group of sfongly motivated believers is
bound to differences of opinion and technique, and tle
Spiritual Union religious goup was no exception. From
thatgrouphas sprungtwo study groups,both with members
of the Brosnan Tortoise and even earlier goups. Charlie
Lamar and Steve Finlan have hosted a Sunday evening

Study Group on Cole Steet in the Haight Ashbury since
their deparnre from the Rivoli Street (Ihurston home)
goup. They have provided a vital alternative to the group
now meeting at St. Peter's (see below).

During this period, the Bay Area Urantia Societv
decided that they could not authorize the San Francisco
S tudy Group as one of their sponsored groups, and began to
host monthly meetings at the Cathedral Hill Uoteilfor_
merly the Jack Tar). Subsequent revisions to the Society's
constitution cleared away these obstacles.

At the arrival of their frst child, the Thursr,ons
requested that a new location be found for the S tudy Group.
The search committee went looking for a,.neufal spuc."
as opposed to someone's home. They found the perfect
solution in the Parish Hall adjacent to Sr. perer's Episcopal
church in theouterRichmondDistricton 29th Avenue. The
priest is a genuinely open and encouraging person who has
supported our presence weekly in his building. We feel so
fortrrnate to have found this special place and we've also
rented their fellowship room, Collins Hall, for meetings
and potluck dinners.

About three years ago, after membership require_
ments were amended, several of the former members of
Spiriural Union decided to apply for membership in the
Iocal Urantia Society. Accompanied by applicans from
several other regions, tle largest single group of new
members was added to the Society since the original
charter in 1976, nineteen in all.

Over the past few years, the SL peter's Group has
matued into aregularassembly of ruggedindividuals who
often travel many miles to attend our Sunday meetings. We
represent a diverse group of ages and personalities whose
inputkeeps themeetingsfrom being stale orboring. Best of
all, solid friendships are forming, leading to growth in
ryirinul mastery as well as mmprehensiur of higher meanings
and a deepened appreciation of values.

Stephen Zendt

Contrlbuters to thts lssue of
Devclopmentst,

Byron Belitsos
Phil Geiger

Jacques LeCouterier
Jay Newbern
Jay Peregrine
Chrissy Smith

I"ee Smirh
Chuck Thurston
Stephen Zendt

Editor: Claire Thurston (5&-lg26)
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B A Y  A R E A  S T U D Y  G R O U P S

CARMEL STUDY GROUP
Contact: Jackson and Linda Smith
(a08) 6e5€e6{;o- 6z(-o?7 7
Todd Bliss (408) 375-5089
Time: Alternate Wednesdays (call first)

CONCORD STUDY GROUP
Contact: Sara Blackstock
(415) 672-3340
Time: Monthly,4th Sunday, T:00 PM
Format: Topical, rotate leaders,
rotate meeting places

MARIN STUDY GROUP, Terra Linda
Contact: Jacques Lecouturier
(415) 479€269
Time: Monthly, 1st Thursday,
7:00-9:00 PM
Format: Theme studies and individualpapers

MARTINEZ STUDY GROUP
Contact: Andrea Laspinas
(41s) 372-9178
Callif interested

MILL VALLEY STUDY GROUP
Contact:Carol English
(415) 38341s7
Caliif interested

PETALUMA STUDY GROUP
Contact: Matthew or Cheryl Rapaport
(707) 762-0329, Call if interested

Cou€ sf -  STUD' /  AzoclP

5.+rt Fi24 / c-' J e6

Lanho'ft Cl* 'L. /'at**.'r
(4 rr) 3 s6 - 6o"/z-

PENINSULA STUDY GROUP .
Contact: Dolores Nice, (415) 369-6803
Time:Alternate Thursdays, 7:30 pM
Callbefore, rotate meeting at members'homes
Format: Sequential by section

SAN FRANC]SCO STUDY GROUP
Contact: Claire or Chuck Thurston
(.{15) 564-i826 or
Stephen Zendt (415) 821-9363
Time: Every Sunday, 7:30-9:30 PM
Format: Topical, Sequential

SAN JOSE STUDY GROUP
Contact: Mike Hagan, (408) 272-g4'g
Time: Every ilGcdn€srry, 7:30-9:30 PM T. u6
Format: Sequential, topical

SANTA CRUZ STUDY GROUP
Contact: Larry and Elizabeth Jones
(408) 425-1882 or
Lee and Chrissy Smith (408) 462-4823
Time: Every Wednesday, 8:00 PM
(First Wed. of month at Jones's,
otherWed. at Smith's)
Format: Theme studies and individual papers,

SANTA CRUZ NEW READERS
Contact: Arrgel Shore
(408) 462-s5s3
Time: Fridays, T:30 PM, as needed
Call if interested

SEBASTOPOL STUDY GROUP
Contact: Bob Slagle
(707) 823-0876
Time: Saturdays, 10-12:00 AM (Call first)


